
Dearam, 	 5/11/74 
Thie is ono of thooe days on which the only fairly safe thing for me to do is write a letter to one Who, if I say the wrong thieg, will merely tell himself "That craw old beateed is of an another one." 
Everything that bee happened has angered me, beginning with my own earleemorming work, with wbiche without having read it, I am not satisfied. 
2aw I feel but the enclosure to Ed Kabak oust be Apparent. Tbis endless crooked. cress! Wan it possible be that 4. have deal* with only crooks, considering all the people with ehoza I have de alta 
Each of my riding ooeexs oonked out within a bald hour of startieg them, and the gross is high and I am eat. I have just had and paid for both being overhemledi 
(Wetter of tact, if ill were not now Santieg a couple of small trees and shrnhe Mere I've already bon mited boles for het, I'd be eandemoelnemow, and it is probably the last teteg I should do. But I mot one of us to be able to answer the phone when the der I paid for these repairs ehones beak, assuning he does.) 
put I have eore thews a pro:0064er catharsis in mind. 
Tour letteiet the 9th fume today. I've notreadjtegleyet. Oesiell is going to have to face the same issue in diffeeent fore very seem because be sits on the case of the WO. &tone and theirleyer,Paniel gohelts. is nakieg domande (ErPiet 00/74)4 MAUS is* criminal ease. (I think it would be good to get what Ochatt filed ales prior Ole WOlmowledgee) 
What you see of Florida, clearer in tho letter than by phone, adds nothing to what I was told coves 1, weeks ago, but thanks. just have to wait and see. 
McCord: thanks for the update gain (antiehel) pet. I have this to say about hies (explattve deleted). I have given his and his couneeIewhat abo44 be quite valuable. It should also tell them they they are both melees or neither knows his business. end I have yet to get a word about it ear anethieg else from it or several letters, I also have something else uses that I think might be the legal deciding point, But I'm also just filiasg it. I've bad*, and I couldn't Owe lose what the ormeresson of either or both lee if edoleeereorebethreal4 havocuee 4434Yucoan tell *Other or both. Or eeesethins. I jtft ,4 n't P81,0* R4014. ;Co mess* eeese doe e " 
Agreed  h the "significant fOoterowith %well. It ens no factor in 2502.73 

there be meetniog other than prejudice heels thatdeee not *Ow? 
eemeed Also inlihIke. Beel4oe, there was no obanoe Of any 	interest ili4'414 -from the first Leoeuseeof the subjeot and theemeerber when I weds WOO fairly strongly put Offorte to let them see they are really lulling cut except =what is "eau." The beet of them is yelloe and the best is at all good only by comparison lath the sali state of the peedNhmeeme +eith a few exceptions!). 
In am reading Osman  cn 	Suggest  you read full graf with greet care. He in telling the PM how to est exemd POI ferover4 ay bow they file. (To this point there ere three references to me that in no single epee understand ot believe is really relevant.) 
(Bo on 4 he gives my ori4na1 and persisting reading to that aspect ofhgeeke.) 
What you did not note is that in this case as in tydeedelan he wrote the day of the month of May in and it was the same day, 3. 
Ought we talk to Backe Angles). eta? Or ask to? 
They have a foram for deception of the court, for false statements and swearing by AT officials and others, eta. 



JAMES H. LESAR 
ATTORNEY AT LAW 

1291 FOURTH STREET, S. W. 
WASHINGTON, D. C. 20024 

TELEPHONE (202) 484.6029 

May 9, 1974 

Dear Harold, 

Enclosed is a copy of Gesell's order in Koch v. Department  of Justice. While there is some very bad stuff in it, e.g., "the Court may only look to the Bureau's intentions at the time, of com-pilation," it is considerably more narrow than the order entered in your suit for the executive session transcript. I note he finds a showing made with respect to each of the files he agrees should be withheld and also suggests that they are to be withheld only "if law enforcement as was a significant aspect of the investigation for which they were compiled." I'll hit him hard on this. 

I spoke with Bud only briefly yesterday, barely longer than long enough to get his approval on the Brief in Opposition to the Petition for Cert. in the Ray case. He apparently had a very nice vacation in the Bahamas. I asked about his stop over in Jacksonville. He didn't have much to report but did say his impression was that the proposal had been approved and would be presented at the meeting later this month. As there were no negative comments, he thinks the prospects are good, so let's keep our fingers crossed. 

I also spoke with Ohlhausen a few minutes about McCord, telling him he had been quoted in the New York Times. He was not aware of it (Ehlke told me). McCord called Bill up after the program and asked him if anything on Watergate would be in violation of Sirica's order. Bill said, yep, anything. Bill doesn't really know what went on during that program. He did, however, tell me that McCord had been an FBI agent working on their "Nazi" program. I assume he referred to some counterintelligence program the FBI had on Nazis. Bill said that he had once asked McCord if he had done any work on the Latin American aspect of the Nazi program and McCord said, yes, but in the United States. 

Ehlke has done a fair amount of work for the Washington Metropol-itan Area ACLU in recent months. Mostly civil rights violations. The ACLU was impressed and asked him to screen all the potential cases coming to them and then recommend to their screening committee which ones they accept. Since Ehlke is always edgy about using his position to do favors for friends, I'm not proposing we go to the Washington ACLU on any of the various projects we've discussed. I'm not sure they would have the jurisdiction anyway. But Ehlke may be able to find out who can help us, at least after he's gotten to know a few people. 

The dialogue in the Watergate Ilium tapes which just fractures me is where Dean says Sirica is a hanging judge and Nixon says "I like hanging judges." Famous last words. If I were a cartoonist, I'd make good use of that one. 

Jim 


